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NEWS

Sox give Lee 2-year deal
By Phil Rogers and Tribune baseball reporter
Chicago Tribune • Dec 20, 2003 at 12:00 am

As they consider trading Magglio Ordonez, the White Sox have

moved to make Carlos Lee the latest cornerstone of their

lineup.

In a deal that gives him as much standing as any teammate

except Mark Buehrle, Lee has accepted to a two-year deal for

$15 million with a club option for a third season. If the option

is exercised for 2006, when Lee first could become a free agent,

the value of the deal increases to $23 million.

It remains to be seen if left-hander Scott Schoeneweis will be

one of his teammates in 2004, however. Schoeneweis, who is

among the pitchers being considered for two openings in the

rotation, was unsigned through Friday and is in danger of not

being offered a contract by Saturday's deadline.

The White Sox could save $1.5 million to $2 million if they

don't offer Schoeneweis arbitration. They did get another lefty,

Kelly Wunsch, under contract.
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Wunsch, who had a 2.75 earned-run average in 43 appearances

last season, agreed to a one-year deal for $800,000. He will

join Damaso Marte in a bullpen that still lacks at least two

proven right-handers.

The Sox apparently will give journeyman Jose Santiago a

chance to earn a job. He is close to agreeing to a minor-league

contract after splitting last season between Cleveland and

Triple-A Buffalo.

Lee, who earned $4.2 million in 2003, will get a raise to $6.5

million in 2004 and $8 million in 2005. The White Sox can

bring him back at $8.5 million in 2006 or exercise a $500,000

buyout.

Lee drew interest from several clubs after setting career highs

of 31 home runs and 113 runs batted in last season. But Sox

general manager Ken Williams told teams he was not

interested in trading the 27-year-old left fielder.

With Ordonez expected to leave at some point in 2004, either

through a trade or free agency, new manager Ozzie Guillen

probably will construct future outfields around Lee, Aaron

Rowand and prospects Jeremy Reed and Joe Borchard.

Meanwhile, it is unclear whether Boston and Texas are still

trying to complete a deal to send Alex Rodriguez to the Red Sox

for Manny Ramirez. The deal was called dead Thursday when

the players union vetoed revisions in Rodriguez's contract. But

his agent, Scott Boras, said Friday that the teams still were

talking.

If it were to be completed, Ordonez could be shipped to Boston

for shortstop Nomar Garciaparra, who then might be moved by



the White Sox to Los Angeles for pitching help.

There are some in the organization who believe Lee would be

an above-average defensive first baseman, but the Sox can't

consider a move while they have Frank Thomas and Paul

Konerko, both of whom could be with the White Sox through

2005.

The Sox have only Mark Buehrle, Lee, Konerko and Thomas

signed beyond 2004. That could give Williams much more

flexibility a year from now than he has had this off-season.


